




BLACK BEACH BOOGIE  Lack of luster Lack of style Lack of wonder Lack of power Takes one 

to know one makes one great Takes one to make the great escape - Black beach boogie keep 

you here Black beach boogie keep you cool and still Black beach boogie like the end of the road 

Call it home’s the final blow - Breaker hey sure gotta heavy load Make em take her Take it all or 

none Gotta heavy load Ah but it sure feels good - Deep laughter Deep song Deep water Deep 

soul Takes one to know one makes one’s way Takes one to make a breakin wave - Black beach 

boogie spinnin heads Black beach boogie stealin all the sailin winds Black beach boogie like the 

end of the road Call it home’s the final blow - Black beach boogie overblown Black beach boogie 

draggin on and on Black beach boogie Ain’t it all the rave from the cradle to the golden grave

Willem Maker (vocals, acoustic & electric guitar, piano, shaker, tambourine & wazinator)

Recorded at the Foxhole on Turkey Heaven Mountain, AL



RAIN ON A SHININ  Don’t matter where I am I can hear it clear and loud The unborn drivin 

tomorrow All the way down to here - Damned by the river Damned in the hills Damned by the 

ocean Damned to be still - Keep it movin and don’t look down - No sound No solace No rest in the 

rise Cut from the current Lost in the tide Traffic’s too heavy Ain’t no break in the line It’s gonna 

talk its believin Thinks it makes it survive - Rains on a shinin and blacks out the fire - Don’t mat-

ter where I am I can hear it clear and loud The unborn drivin tomorrow All the way down to here

Willem Maker (vocals & electric guitar) with Scott Bomar (bass), Cedric Burnside (drums), Jim Dick-
inson (electric piano) & Alvin Youngblood Hart (electric guitar)

Recorded at Electraphonic Recording in Memphis, TN



WHITE LADYE  White ladye said Baby whatcha care? White ladye said Baby whatcha care? Wan-

na come up and make it Run my hands through your hair Wanna get down and turn the world 

on its head - Seen a flash of lightnin with my eyes closed Felt the earth scream thunder and I’ve 

been touched by force Say I’ve been around the world without ever takin a step Even thought 

for a minute that it might all work out - Snakes in the fire Gettin higher and higher Snakes in 

the fire Gettin higher and higher Burnin streaks and silver streams Here and there and all over 

me - White ladye said Baby whatcha care? Wanna come up and make it Run my hands through 

your hair White ladye said Baby whatcha care? Wanna get down and turn the world on its head

Willem Maker (vocals & electric guitar) with Pete Commings (bass), Tony Crow (synth), Ben Hall 
(acoustic guitar) Ben Martin (drums) & William Tyler (electric guitar)

Recorded at the Beech House in Nashville, TN

Willem Maker (electric guitar)

Recorded at Electraphonic Recording in Memphis, TN



HEX BLUES  Every room is full Every bed is busy Ought to try the other side o the road Looks like 

that’s where you belong - Hard roads are the only roads I ever see you walkin down Buyin rides 

with a crooked smile and always payin with a tale The heavy kind that can take a healthy mind and 

drive it in the ground I’m tired of givin you so much more than you deserve I’m tired of tryin to 

be so good - Need something to believe even though there’s nothing to believe in Need someone 

to hold even though there’s no one here to be holdin me But the air you breathe Babe it smothers 

me It’s a bad kind come from a bad mind Gotta draw a hard line Draw a hard line Every room is 

full Every bed is busy Ought to try the other side o the road Looks like that’s where you belong

Willem Maker (vocals, acoustic & electric guitar, organ & tambourine) with Scott Bomar (bass), Ced-
ric Burnside (drums) & Jim Dickinson (acoustic piano)

Recorded at Electraphonic Recording in Memphis, TN



SAINTS WEEP WINE  Shadows willed Cast with care Time will bend Love will last - Heavy 

spells Driven sounds One by one with seven hands - Saints weep wine - Leave the fever in 

the past Ready the plow and sharpen the axe Raise the dead Love Rise to the task - Outlast 

Outlast - Wine will spill Wine will spill One by one til the seven stand - Saints weep wine

Willem Maker (vocals & piano)

Recorded at the Foxhole on Turkey Heaven Mountain, AL



THE GREATEST HIT  There’s a blue day comin O the likes you’ve never seen And there’s 

a highway hummin to the heartland of the free - There’s a white horse waitin Unsaddled on 

the side of the road And there’s a callin I can feel down to the bottom of my soles - Been 

workin on a buildin Wide open window in every room It’s been breathin Ma It started singin 

on it’s own - I can’t help but shake it Been makin music with my shoes Don’t take nothin 

past it’s prime A flower’s just as fine when it’s fadin away - The greatest hit’s a comin I’ll bet 

your bottom line that it does And when it hits it knocks you to your feet Makes you dance 

up to the gate and set the captain free - There’s a white horse waitin Unsaddled on the side 

of the road And there’s a callin I can feel down to the bottom of my soles There’s a highway 

hummin to the heartland of the free There’s a blue day comin O the likes you’ve never seen

Willem Maker (vocals & acoustic guitar) with Scott Bomar (bass), Cedric Burnside (drums), Alvin 
Youngblood Hart (mandolin) & Phyllis Duncan (vocals)

Recorded at Electraphonic Recording in Memphis, TN





STARS FELL ON  South takes you down East takes you back West takes you out Due north-

takes you up On cold mountain’s back to the white giant’s house Go that way best never look 

back - You can follow the line til the tracks turn to snow Then look for the pine that hangs 

cross the road It leans you’ll see like an old widow warnin Young girls still in spring don’t go 

no further Sweet thing don’t go no further - Go see Clare if you’re wantin more It’s the last 

light on the left She’s a redheaded stranger Stranger than money Stayed gone for some twenty 

years on Said she heard the call and she ran all the way With her life and her honey - Clare 

she found on the edge of town In an open door and a smile that said hear me now Clear and 

loud O the loneliest step from the talk of the town To the white giant’s house where it all 

works out - A new moon rose It was early December Sweet fire in my stove and frost on the 

windows Then a song swept down through the pine-topped hills Said Clare what a sound Stars 

fell on and I left here In love and a gown Stars fell on and I left here - South takes you down 

East takes you back West takes you out Due north takes you up On cold mountain’s back to 

the white giant’s house Go that way Just follow the sound - Go that way and never look back

Willem Maker (vocals, electric guitar & tambourine) with Scott Bomar (bass), Cedric Burnside 
(drums), Jim Dickinson (electric piano) & Phyllis Duncan (vocals)

Recorded at Electraphonic Recording in Memphis, TN



NEW MOON HAND  I heard to rise from the shadows of the old Takes a heart cured white 

on gold But mine’s of the bluish kind Turned in the deep where the black waters roll - Been 

a long dark road Life untwined from your love And I know you know I had to let it take me 

down just as a far as I could go But you can never know just how much I missed you so - Gonna 

rise with the mornin and be the sunshine comin in Ride back to you my darlin One New moons 

in my hand - I’m comin I’m comin home yeah And I’m bringin I’m bringin in the golden sun

Willem Maker (vocals, acoustic guitar & wazinator)

Recorded at the Foxhole on Turkey Heaven Mountain, AL



OLD PIRATE’S SONG  Tell em what you want Love You know I’m doin fine Yeah it’s al-

ways been this way I’ll be mad til the day I die - I took their women I took their steam All 

thought they had somethin But that’s before they ever heard of me - I fell for everything I 

stood for the tall So believe what you want now Babe of this old pirate’s song - Whatever it 

takes I say Makin waves when you’re on you’re on My home’s been the great unknown ever 

since the day I was born - Came when I was ready Ain’t leavin til I’m done It’s always been 

the ones behind the sun I’m dreamin of - So tell em what you want Love You know I’m do-

ing fine Yeah it’s always been this way I’ll be mad til the day I die - I fell for everything I 

stood for the tall And they’ll just believe what they want now Babe of this old pirate’s song

Willem Maker (vocals, electric guitar, organ & tambourine) with Scott Bomar (bass), Cedric Burnside 
(drums) and Alvin Youngblood Hart (electric guitar)

Recorded at Electraphonic Recording in Memphis, TN



TITLE  Lyrics go here fully justified

Notes

Where

LEAD & MERCURY  There’s copper slag buried in the hallowed ground By our father’s hand 

in our mother’s land There’s poison lead and mercury Rainin down on our heads On our ba-

bies beds - Stole my youth Took my brightest days The new don’t know just how old it can 

get Just how quick it can all turn to shit - Walk on me I’ll walk on you Walk on me I’ll walk 

all over you - The TV screen that makes you mean The noise behind the deadbolt door One 

voice worth an old wood nickel Long lost on a hardwood floor - It’s got worth It’s got worth 

- Devil in the dunes News sells the blues White columns Deep coffins Devil in the womb 

Child born to a hard day comin They say trouble tonight means trouble tomorrow - Walk on 

me - Smoke it out and let it cool Clear to sound and understood Kundalini sunrise can be 

hard on the eyes It’s dangerous to get so angry you could cry - They got their rules They got 

their power Pretty cars on pretty streets Pretty wives in pretty houses But cold blood runs on 

cash over care And far as I’ve seen boys That engine don’t break down - In wings they wait 

like dragons and snakes - Walk on me I’ll walk on you Walk on me I’ll walk all over you

Willem Maker (vocals & acoustic & electric guitar) with Scott Bomar (bass), Cedric Burnside (drums), 
Jim Dickinson (electric piano) & Alvin Youngblood Hart (electric guitar)

Recorded at Electraphonic Recording in Memphis, TN



HARD TO HOLD  With a full moon overhead I was down here wishin I was dead Can’t 

you see my heart was achin for somethin I’d never get - Ain’t it lovely Ain’t it grand Ain’t 

it the finest one around - I tried hard to hold on Then she came and let me go Like a 

north wind through my door Set me spinnin out of control - Now we’re gonna move along 

Call on light til the day is done Then at night when all goes black Gonna disappear and 

carry on - Ain’t she lovely Ain’t she grand Ain’t she the finest one around - Ain’t much on 

my mind Can’t say I know the time I can’t remember why don’t even think I know my My 

own name and all I can do is smile Can’t remember my own name and all I can do is smile

Willem Maker (acoustic guitar) with Pete Commings (bass), Tony Crow (synth), Ben Hall (acoustic 
guitar) Ben Martin (drums) & William Tyler (electric guitar)

Recorded at the Beech House in Nashville, TN

Willem Maker (vocals) with Jim Dickinson (organ) & Phyllis Duncan (vocals)

Recorded at Electraphonic Recording in Memphis, TN



ROSALIE  In the long grey air that hangs and tears Out crossin land with no warm hearth to 

fair Just torn and tired and in real need of care From a family’s love so far away - In a warm 

silver gown that trails the hard frozen ground For all your loves hereafter For a more kind and 

gentle step Through an open gate that leads you to wake and rise Out the other side that takes 

one life to start it over again - My friend With a nightlight that’s white and cool All down 

over My how it makes you move On your own time Rosalie by your own mind Through old 

hells still hangin in the clouds that followed you - Old hells in the clouds that followed you

Willem Maker (vocals, acoustic & electric guitar & organ)

Recorded at the Foxhole on Turkey Heaven Mountain, AL
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